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PAN/ES PROPOSE "NEW DEAL"
ASK COUNCIL FOR A 20-YEAR FRANctlISE.
11111 11141011111111MMISSINS6111100611164110118111101100110110000111111114/11611111411]
The Chicago city railway's representatives have presented a proposition to the Chicago council's local
t1-ansportation committee. It involves rehabikitation of lines, a twenty-year franchise, gradually increasing
compensation, etc. The Union Traction company concurred, in the prop6 sal, which would involve a total ex-
penditure of $45,000,000. The propos
JOINT USE OF TRACKS.
The company will agree to enter
into any reasonable arrangement
of its tracks to perfect a cOmprehen-
sive loop and through routing system
in the downtown district, and will
further agree to carry passengers
Irons any point on the lines of street
-railway owned, leased * operated by
it to any other point on its „lines for
a single fare. It will also enter into
such reasonable arrangement of
through routing of pars or transfers
with surface railday companies now
operating within the area described
as will permit a passenger to ride
over both systems for one fare; pro-
vided, that the city council will
adopt such legislaSon as will prevent
the abuse of the transfer privilege.
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE.
Upon the acceptance of a satisfact-
ory grant by this company it agrees
that it will proceed at once to put
its roadbed, plant, and equipment in
first class modern condition; and will
maintain the same so as to render
first class service for the full term
of the grant. It will subject itself
to all general ordinances of the city
relating to street railways at any time
passed not inconsistent with Orr terms
and conditions contained in the grant
made to the company. All work of
construction, reconstruction, and re-
pair shall be subject to the supervis-
ion and approvab of the commissioner
of public works. All electrical work
shall be subject to the supervision
and approval of the city electrician.
Rails laid in streets paved with
asphalt, granite, brick, or creosoted
blocks shall be modern improved
grooved rails of the type prescribed
by the city council.
Tracks unused or not reqnired shall
be removed from the street at the
company's expense.
Cars shall be of the best and mem
approved style, finivh and design; and
shall conform to the specifications as
contained in the committee's report.
Adequate night service will be pro-
vided. The company will operate on
all its lines a inefficient number of
ears to reasonably accommodate pas-
sengers. Cars shall be operated sing-
ly unless otherwise authorized by the
city council. • forva
The city council may reserve the
right to regulate the running of cars,
the laying down of tracks, the trans-
portation of passengers thereon, the
kind of rail to be used; and the right
to pass and enforce ordinances
to protect the public from danger or
inconvenience, and to snake such reg-
alations as may be needful to secure
adequate and ',efficient, accommoda-
tion for passengers, And to insure
their comfort and convenience
TERM OF GRANT.
Answering that portion of this sec-
tion which relates to the term of
grant, the company will accept a
grant for a period of twenty years,
and in if onsideration therefor will
agree data all its rights in the streets
of the city of Chicago shall terminate
at the expiration of such period, and
in this connection answering the ad-
ditignah ideation, speciallr propound-
ettby the committee the company will
sorisent (t) that .in any settlement
agreement it shall.be provided that at
a determined period during the life of
the agreement the city may purchase
• the property and rights or this com-
pany. and that the method of fixing
tire prke and the time of fixing the
same shall he therein prodded; and
(;) the date for such purchase may
be fixasl. by the city, subject only to
the consiition that a reasonable time
be allowed the company to enable it
4
te
ition in detail follows:
to comply with the requirements of
the agreement.
ALL GRANTS EXPIRE AT ONCE.
The company expresses its willing-
ness to enter into an agreement with
the city by which all of its licenses,
franchises, or grants, or permission
and authority, from whatever source
derived, to use the streets of the city
of Chicago, shall expire or be ter-
minable at the same time.
CITY'S RIGHT TO BUY.
The company will bind itself not to
make any transfer, sale, lease, or en-
ter into any consolidation which will
in any manner affect the right of the
city to take over the property of the
company at the period agreed' upon.
NEW LINES AS NEEDED.
Under proper limitations upon the
exercise of power the company will
agree to make such extensions as the
City may require.
UNDERGROUND TROLLEY.
The company will agree to abandon
the use of the cable and substitute
therefor electricity as the motive
power for the propulsion of its cars.
The company does not recommvi
the use of underground trolley, bun
desired by the city will install a line
in State street, and should it be found
practicable the company will bind it-
self to install underground trolley in
such streets in the downtown dis-
tricts as may be agreed upon.
SUBWAY IDEA OMITTED.
As there is nothing tangibie or de-
finite relating to subways upon which
the company can make any sort of es-
timate, and as the city itself has noth-
ing definite in view upon this sub-
ject, the company dots not think it
practicable to make any agreement
covering this point.
SWEEPING AND SPRINKLIT.
The company is willing to accept
the provision relating to the sweep-
ing and al ling of streets.
CITY USE POLES.
The company is willing to accord
to the city the right to make such
limited use of its trolley poles as sug-
gested.
PAVING AND REPAIRING.
The company will agree to Mk
grade, pave, and keep in repair, an
sweep, sprinkle, and keep clean, six-
teen feet of every street where it has
a double track and eight feet where
it has a single track. It will- also
keep the portions of the streets used
by it free from snow, and in remov-
ing the same will comply with the
conditions prescrked .
The company will repair the por-
tion of the streets occupied by it
whenever it may be reasonably re-
quired to do so by the city council.
And whenever the rest of the street
not embraced in the company's eight
or sixteen feet shall be newly paved
or repaved the company will, When
ipecesaary, repave its portion in the
tnner to be defined in the grant ac-
cepted by the company.
FREE RIDES FOR
POLICE AND FIREMEN.
The company will agree to carry
free policemen and firemen while in
uniform, and city detectives, uport
written request of the general suitj
erintendent of polite.
REPORTS TO COUNCIL.
The company will agree to make
annual reports to the city council in
such forms as will give full informa-
tion to enable the city to determine
aa to whether the terms of the grant
are fulely performed by the company,
and such reports may be verified by
an examination of the books of the
company.
TUNNEL LOWERING.
It is assumed that the provision re-
lates to other companies than the
Chieago City Railway company.
FARE AND COMPENSATION.
The rate of fare shall be 5 cents,
with transfers as hereinabove provid-
ed for. The compensation to be a
percentage of the groea receipts, as
follows: Three per cent, for each of
the first three years, 5 per cent. for
each of the next two years, 7 per cent.
for each of the next ten years, and
ten per cent, for each years during the
remainder of the term. Compensation
to be in lieu of all license fees and
taxes other than taxes en tangible
property.
INDEMNIFIES THE CITY.
s-
The company agrees to indemnify
and save harmless the city from all
darnages, judgments, decrees, costs,
gild empft..ses which the city may in-
cur'lbif million of the making of a
grant to this company.
PENALTY FOR COMPANY.
Tae 4sompany will agree that the
grant-Maki contain a provision to pro-
tect the city against the failure of
the company to comply in good faith
witit4lief the requirements of such
Zrant.
ACCEPAD BY UNION
TRACTION.
The proposition of the Chicago
city railway was indorsed by the re-
ceivers of the Union Traction com-
pany, who sent to the transportation
committee a letter to that effect. They
expressed willingness to approve and
to recommend to the court for ac-
ceptance an ordinance containing sim-
ilar grants, terms, and provisions, so
far as applicable to the Union Trac-
tion company system. The letter
says:
"The receivers will approve and are
prepared to recommend as a part of
stick -settlement the acceptance of a
provision (which is not contained in
the Chicago city railway company
reply) that the companies using the
tunnels under the Chicago river shall,
on such terms as may be agreed upon,
lower the same to such a depth as is
or may be required by act of con-
gress, and keep the same in good con-
dition and repair. The receivers,
however, beg to suggest that the work
of lowering the tunnels and of puk-
ing some arrangement therefor and
for adequately caring for the neces-
sities and convenience of the travel-
ing public dependent upon the lines
of street railway using the tunnels
while this work is going on, cannot
wait for the consummation of the
proposed ordinance settlement, but
will require now to be taken up be-
fore and in anticipation and as a part
of such complete settlement, and
ehould first' be provided for and ar-
ranged on such terms as may he just,
and in such a way that it may be
made a part of such complete settle-
ment.
"The receivers therefore suggest
that with the above assurance of their
pftsitimt the arranging of the matter
of aleelt tunnel lowering and the pro-
viding for the travel now using the
Mantis while the work is going on
hent
immediately taken up and consid-
ered"
'KISS ALICE ROOSEVBLT
ON WAY TO JAPAN.
Seoul, Korea. Sept a.—Miss Alice
Roosevelt and party left Seoul today
by special train for Fugal. Owing
to the damage 'done by the recent
rains the trip to Furan will take tssc
days. The party will stop tonight at
the Presbyterian mission at Taiku
and tomorrow will reach lussn,
where they will go to Shimonoseki
-and:Vokobama. The visit to Apar,
wilt be entirely private. Miss Roose-
vett will decline any sublic recogni-.
or hospitality.
emperor of Kota yesterday
received Miss Roosevelt in farew
tudience and presentei her with his
photograph, to which wai affixed his
atrtoqaph.
PP%
ILLIONIS BROOM CORN
BRINGS Sum PER TON
Mattoon, Ill., Sept. an—The goal
for which the broom corn growers of
the central Illinois district have been
striving for seVeral years is reached,
dealers paying $too a ton for brush
almost before the harvest is over.
John W. Ashbrook, of Humboldt,
sold nine tons of brush to Duncan
and Tarbox of Arcola for a flat Sioo
a ton. Two crops were bought in
Mattoon at $95 a ton. Several crops
have been sold at $2.5o and Us a ton,
but the prevailing price where thc
brush is choice has been $9o. Broodt
makers are in quest of first class
brush. Probabby a dozen cars of
Kansas and Oklahoma brush have
been received, nearly all being moved
out as fast as received.
LONDON'S l'ALICT
LORD MAYOR.
'London, Sept. 30.—In accordance
with ancient custom, representatives
of the livery companies of the city of
London, met Friday in Guildhall for
the purpose of electing a Lord May-
or for the ensuing year. The choice
fell upon Alderman Vaughan-Mnrgan,
who has beeti a metnber of the alder-
manic body sinceoaltio, and served as
sheriff in woo Like the present lord
mayor, he is an old Bluecoat boy. He
will be inducted into office Novem-
ber 9.
Girls Will Be Girls.
Jack—I met Gertie Gabaway. last
evening, and had quite a chat.
Madge—With, or from her?—Puck.
IN COURT CIRCLES
HOLLAND MURDER C'ho!..`ES
UP TOMORROW AT
BENTON.
Special Judge Campbell Will AO For
More Time in the Chattanooga
Case Etc.
Lawyer Campbell Flournoy stat-
ed that it would be impossible for
him to decide by tomorrow' the
steamer City of Chattanooga bank-
ruptcy case, which has been pending
in the courts for several years. He
was selected by Judge Walter Evans,
of/the United States court at Louis-
ville, as special commissioner to hear
proof and decide the contending
points, the most important of which
is that wherein the marine insurance
company holding a policy on the
sunken Chattanooga claims it has
paid into the court aW money due on
the policy, while creditors contend
there is over $4,000 yet to be paid.
The special commissioner was given
until tomorrow in which to review the
pleadings, briefs, etc. and make his
decision, but as the documents were
not all turned over to him until sev-
eral days ago, Judge Evans will have
to extend the time limit for the op-
inion.
Holland Killing.
Tomorrow morning at Benton
there will be taken up the killing
charge against Sheriff Walter Holl-
and, where lawyer, will immediately
ask that the proceeding be taken back
to Murray from whence it was trans-
ferred to Renton on change of venue
procured by the prosecution. Judge
Et. W. Bradburn, of Bowling Green,
is expected to arrive tonight to try
the action, he having been chosen
the speeia* judge when Judge Eli
Brown, of Owensboro, refused to sit
further in the matter, the latter hav-
ing presided over two trials, and
granted a new hearing, after there
was gotten the last trial the con-
viction, that resulted in Holland be-
ing sent to the penitentiary for five
Years. Helfand is sheriff at Murray
and killed Hardy Keys one night
Papers Forwarded.
Yesterday Atorney Bagby forward-
ed to the Washington authorities, the
papers *-the case that Engineer Rey-
nolds, formerly of the steamer Ken-
tucky, appeals to the highest depart-
ment there. Reynolds license as
steamboat engineer was revoked by
Local Inspectors Green and McDon-
ald became they caught him letting
the boilers of the Kentucky carry
aoo pounds of steam, when this craft
was allowed only tao pounds. Rey-
nolds appealed to Supervising inspec-
tor Dorsey, of Louisville, who sus-
tained Green and McDonald. and now
Reynolds takes the matter to the
Washington department. Green and
McDonald revoke thelicense of As-
sistant Engineer andbess also, but
Inspector Dorsey restored sani& tohim.
Decide In Few Days.
Judge Reed will within a few days
decide the case submitted to him,
wherein the commonwealth of Ken-
tucky is suing the Interstate Life As-
surance company of Indianapolis,
Ind., for $5oo in many different cases,
on the ground that the company has
been guilty of rebating premiums to
parties taking policies in the com-
pany.
Notice of Declaration.
Referee E. Wi Bagby in bankruptcy,
has issued aopotice to the creditors
in the Shelton banirruptcy case, in-
forming them that there will shortly
be declared a dividend for benefit of
the creditors, out of the available as-
sets.
Quarterly Court.
Tomorrow morning Judge Richard
Lightfoot convenes his quarterly
court at the county courthouse. He
tries the civil proceedings corning be-
fore him in this tribunal, while next
Mlonday 'his county court comes up.
MOUNTAIN SPLITS IN TWO
Owing to Earthquake—Haa Threaten-
ed to Destroy a Town.
SELF GOVERNMENT ONLY
POSSIBLE IN FAR FUTURE
New York, Sept. 29—Says a Rome
dispatch to the Herald: A mountain
near Ajell, called Pietra Caliondia, aoo
metres high, split in two yesterday
owing to the shocks of earthquake,
and threatens to bury the town. All
the inhabitants have fled.
There was a terrible cyclone at
Sparanise, in the Province of Caserta.
All the trees and telegraph poles
uprooted, houses were damaged and
several persons were killed and in-
jured.
UNREST IN THE PHILIPPINES—WAR SECRETARY SAYS GOV-
ERNMENT POWER IS BLAMED FOR CONDITIONS—SALU-
TARY LEGISLATION PREDICTED AS RESULT OF THE CON-
GRESSMEN'S VISIT—NO HOPE FOR INDEPENDENCE IN
LESS THAN A GENERATION.
. San 'Francisco, Cal., Sept. .30.—The ation by the government.,
Pacific Steamship company's liner The destressing agricultural de-
Korea arrived Thursday from the Or- pression, due to the loss of 75 per
, beating the tram-Pacific record cent of the agricultural cattle,
by several hours. Among her passen- drought, locust and the cholera, as
gers were Secretary of War Taft andlsia‘11 as other causes, will gobably
not cease to be felt for several years.
This naturally subjects the govern-
ment to criticism, because this alien
government is much more likely to be
criticised for existing conditions, how
ever free from blame in respect to
them, than a native government.
most of the members of the party
which left with him for
on the Manchuria on Suit"; 
far East
last. In
an interview Secretary Taft said, in
part:
"Reports coming from live
Islands seemed to indicate that
it would 'be wise for the head of the
war department to make a visit of in-
spection to these islands during the
past summer and his going with a
sufficient staff was thought to present
a good opportunity to form a party
of congressmen, senators and repre-
sentatives to visit the islands as
guests of the Philippine government.
Suspend Habeas Corpus.
"The political situation in some re-
spects was not as good as it ought to
be. A wave of Chinese ladronism has
swept over the province of Cavite,
and it has been found necessary to
suspend the writ of habeas corpus in
the province of Cavite and Batangas,
the neighboring province. The same
was true of Samar, but the use of
troops in Samar and the use of scouts
and constabulary in Cavite has put an
end to this bosiness. Howevbr, there
were two or three men responsible
for the keeping up of tadronism, who
had not been captured. Complaints
were made against the constabulary,
and while many of them were un-
founded, it was probably true that a
change of constabulary ought to be
effected, and it is now under consider-
Not Ready for Independence.
"Some of the younger men of edu-
cation have been advocating immedi-
ate independence. It, therefore, be-
came necessary to state with consid-
erable emphasis the policy of the ad-
ministration on this subject and to
say that in. the opinion of the admin-
istration there was no possible hope
for independence, short of a genera-
tion, because the people could not be
fitted for self-government in that time
Indeed, it will 'probably take a much
longer period.
"All the days in Manila were spent
by the congressmen in investigating
agricultural conditions with the view
to the possible effect of a possible
change in tariff on the Philippine pro-
duction of tobacco and sugar. Of
muse, it is too soo-a to speak of prob
able legislation by congress upon
Philippine matters, but I am sure that
the trip has added greatly to the in-
terest in Philippine questions, which
will be taken by the members of con
fres, who were in the party and that
the more accurate information which
they now have will lead to wise and
intelligent legislation."
TUT ON CLEVELAND, SAYS MISS
ANTHONY; NOTHING TO ANSWER
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 30.—Ssisan
B. Anthony was asked to reply to
Grover Cleveland's denunciation of
woman suffrage, which appeared re-
cently in a woman's magazine
"He isn't worth bothering about,"
said Miss Anthony. "I have been in-
vited by several newspapers to make
reply to that article of Mr. Cleve-
land's, but what is there to say in re-
ply? If he had said one new. thing,
given one new idea or suggestion,
there might have been a chance for
argument. But no, just hash, hash,
hash, on the old, old lines—"we are
not fitted for it It would destroy
woman in her home life. It would
add further corruption to our politics,
etc., to the end of the chapter. What
possible reply can be made to such
assertions, based on not a shadow of
experienced facts?
"When Mr. Cleveland's former ar-
ticle appeared it was ably answered
by Mrs. Harper. She did not Italie
him a leg to stand on. but what good
did it do? The men are in power and
are not ready to let it go. Mr. Cleve-
land's article reflects the point of
view of the man.—an autocrat, we are
told, in his family life. If the wife
of roc?' a man has an opinion, she
worild far better keep it to herself;
it would not meet with consideration.
Cleveland's Big Words.
"Such statements as are made in
that article are not arguments. and
they are quite unanswerable. There
is really nothing here but a fugitive
lot of generalizations, counched in
the big words of which Mr. Cleve-
land is so tone"
Ass Anthony then took up the par-
agraph subheaded "False Doctrines
Taught by Certain Women," and de-
manded:
"What are these false doctrine; of
which he speaks and so carefully
avoids describing? And who are the
women who teach them? if there
were only something tangible here
that one might get at and reply to!
"I don't know whether political
suffrage is an inherent right or mere-
ly a privilege; if it is an inherent
right then we inherited it as well as
man; if it is a privilege, it is one
gained and insured alone by force of
migIft."
Concerning Mr. 'Cleveland's re-
marks on the dangerous undermining
effect of women's Albs upon the wo-
manhodd of the country, Miss An-
thony said: "Of course tney are
dangerous; those clubs represent the
strength of the suffrage cause in the
country. There are thirty or more
of these clubs, formed for various
ends, in evey city of size in the coun-
try. Among things they have ac-
complished is co-education, and
there are more girls than boys gradu-
ated from the east high.schools each
year—and they help to care for out-
cast girls. Shall we leave that for
the men to do? Do you think they
would do it? And provide schools
and homes for them, of their own
free will and accord?
Cites Colorado Laws.
Whth regard to Mr. Cleveland's
charges that suffrage has not made a
creditable showing in Colorado and
other states *here it has been tried,
Miss Anthony replied by citing valu-
able laws passed* the legfalature of
that skate at the instigation of the
women members, and she quoted
many prominent men who have made
statements in favor 'of the suffrage.
"There is so Much di hot"' and so
little of substance in that article,"
concluded Miss Anthony, "that there
is practically nothOgI can say. Ev-
ery contention put' forwaVhere has
been overwhelmingly rep to time
and again."
MANY LIVES LOST
IN ISLAND TYPHOON
Death Follows in Wake of Big Six-
Foot Wave.
Victoria, B. C, Sept. 3o.—Mail ad-
vices from the South seas include de-
tails of a disastrous typhoon and ti-
dal wave in the Marshall group, cov-
ering the loss of about rao lives. A
wave nearly six feet high swept the
island of Jaluit. The settlement is on
an island about a m'le long and which
where the Europeans are gathered iv
about TOO yards wide.
The top story of the hotel in which
the foreigners lived was blown off
and several had narrow escapes from
falling debris. The trading steamer
Germania was saved from destruction
by her master taking her into the
ceoter of the lagoon.
Beyond Him.
rasey—Oi hear yer wife has twins
agin, Pat. -How many „childer doe,
thot nick?
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Hies in Southern Illinois. Following
the marriage the couple come to this
city to take up their home.
Miss Adami is the talented and
beautiful daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Adami, and a reigning belle
of that vicinity, their home being
' noted for its hospitality and popular-
ity.
Mr. Brown is the city representa-
tive of the Armour Packing company,
and has been ,with industries of this
character for .a number of years past,
with the exception of the year he
was in the cigar and tobaco business
beside Smith & Nagel's drug store
at Fourth and Broadway. He is a
fine man, of good bnsiness integrity,
and very genial with all. He was
president the past year of the K. I.
T. baseball league.
thite/WQ
Barkley-Denker.
Very attractive and of many enter-
taining features was the pretty wed-
ding ceremony of Miss Ina Barkley
and Mr. Oscar Denker Wednesday
evening at 8:30 o'clock at the home
of the bride's parents on Seventh and
Boyd streets. The home was charm-
ingly decorated for the joyful occas-
ion which was presided over by Rev.
W. W. 'Armstrong. of the Trimble
street Methodist church. There was
present a large number of friends and
relatives who were entertained after
the nuptials.
'Always regarded as one of the
city's most popular young ladies, and
coming of a well known family, the
talented and acomplished bride has
ever been exceedingly popular and
highly esteemed by everybody. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Barkley, of North Seventh street, and
sister of Hon. Alben Barkley, demo-
cratic nominee for county attorney.
Mr. Denker is the valued employe
of the Starks-Ullman Saddlery com-
pany of North Eighth street, and the
son of Mr. August Denker. He is
a most excellent young man, energet-
ic, reliable and umrsually sociable.
IIKALeflee
Afternoon Ceremony.
Miss Eva Dixon and Mr. John Yan
cey were Thursday afternoon at 4
o'clock united in marriage at the
home of Mks. C. C. Walker, of 217
North Fifth street, at which place a
number of friends and relatives had
assembled. Rev. John C. Cheek, of
the First Baptist church performed
the ceremony.
The young lady is a most attsective
girl of the brunette type of b1outy
and is exceedingly popular in this city
where she has made her home for
'<veva] years. She is the daughter
Of Mr. J. W. Dixon, of Grand Riv-
ers, and a sister of Mr. George Dix-'
on, the wealthy furnace man of that
place.
Mr. Yancey is the traveling rep-
resentative on the road for the Dod-
son-Brawn Pickle company of St.
Louis, and is a man widely known
as a reliable and substantial business
man. Socially he is very genial and
affable, and is a brother of Messrs.
Edward and William Yancey, former
now of Minneapolis- ,Minn.
The newly married pair are making
their home at the Walker residence.
A number of out-of-town guests
were present at the ceremony, they
being Miss Bessie Dixon, sister of the
bride, from Grand Rivers; Miss Hat-
tie Wallace, of Grand Rivers; Mrs.
C. B. Scarbrough, of Dover, Tenn.,
and Mr. Scott Dixon, of Metropolis.
*WAIN.
Sans Bond.
The, Sans Souci club will this week
Invitations Arrived. gatherings for the 
winter. The gath,-
invitations were reoeived here the ering this week will b
e with Mrs.
-past week by friends and relatives Hughes 
McKnight at her home out
announcing the coming wedding of in the county.
Miss Kate Nelson Robins and Mr.
Willis Leon Gregory, of Chicago.
They will be united at 8:30 o'clock
the evening of October 17th at the
bride's home, 2611 North Robey
Street.
The young lady is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Robins, former-
ly of this city, and is a niece of Mr.
E. B. Richardson, of South Third ty little lady with many attractive
street. mannerisms, and is decidedly popu-
lar with many. She is the niece of
Elegant Opening. Mrs. Joe Grief, of several miles from
The opening of The Kentucky on
Monday evening ivas a handsome and
elegant affair, as die popular play-
house was packed with many hun-
dreds of people, society being prom-
inently in evidence on all sides with
its gorgeous costuming and attrac-
tive personality. The theater was
beautifully decorated With potted
plants, ferns, palms and such ever-
greens that added naturally to the
entertaining occasion. Although The
Kentucky had been virtually opened
for the past week or two, still this
was the formal opening and an oc-
casion of much enjoyment to every-
body.
.4e.:4Cf*
Adszni-Brown.
The past week an announcement of
a delightful nature to many friends
here was that next Saturday there
will be united in marriage at Coulter-
vine, Ill., Miss Blanche Adami, of
that city, and Mr. Charles W. Brown, .sidrs several miles from this city on
of tins place. The wedding occurs at •the. Mayfield .road. He is an ener-
the home of the charming bride, who getic and sociable man of many ac-
belongs to one of the best known fam quaintances who wish him and his
happy bride much joy in life.
4L4Wirsfe
Delphic Club.
The ladies composing the Delphic
club are preparing to reorganize for
their winter literary studies and have
arranged for their initial session to be
held next Tuesday morning at the
room allotted them at the Carnegie
library. Everything will be arranged
for their coining work and the meet-
ings will be held weekly the same
as heretofore.
e.
Horse Show.
Everybody is taking a deep intesest
in the corning Horse Show this
month, and prospects are most en-
couraging for a very successful affair,
participated in by the people from
surrounding towns, as well as this
place. Many meetings are being held
each week by the promoters and they
are gradually getting things into
shape for the attraction that will be
the first of its character ever held
here. Excellent and costly prizes will
be offered and many entries made to
each event of the three days festival.
Yesterday President Robert B.
Phillips selected Muscoe Burnett John
Keiler and Ed Paxton as the commit-
tee to have charge of the grounds dur-
ing Wednesday; W. J. Hills, James-
C. Utterback and Charles Grassham,
managers for Thursday and Ed P.
Noble, David Yeiser and L. S. Du-
Bois managers for Friday.
The drill corps on horseback will
be one of the most entertaining feat-
ures of the show, as many couple
will form military figures and effect
other drilling features for the fine
prizes offered. Dr. Victor Voris is
training the ones who have already
entered, while those deciding to par-
ticipate should leave their names with
Mrs. Robert B. Phillips and Mr.
Henry Rudy, who have charge of
this feature. Those who have already
entered are: Misses Louise Cox,
Martha Leech, Jane Morris, Helen
Decker, Belle Cave, May Yeiser, Ella
Sanders, Nell Holland, Marjorie
Crumbaugh, Lillie May Winstead,
Ethel Morrow, Jeanette 'Campbell,
Blanche Hills, May Davis, Elizabeth
Sinnott, Mesdames George Flournoy,
I. D. Wilcox, Henry Rudy, Franli
Davis, Ben Frank, J. S. Bleeker, E. R.
Adams, Earl Norton, Walter Iver-
son, Gus Thompson, Joe L. Friedman,
Will Rudy, Arthur Martin, R. B.
fillips, I. D. Wilcox, Edwin J. Pax-
ton, Fred Wade, Charles Alloott. Ar-
thur Everet, Ned Ashbrook, 0. I.
Gregory, James Langstaff and Ed
Omit.
Slite
"Arabian Nights." ... ......
The literary class of the High
school is preparing to give a num-
ber of entertainments this winter, one
tieing the "Arabian Nights" that will
be presented the evening of October
15th, during the dedicatory ceremon-
ies held at the new parish house re-
cently completed for Grace Episco-
pal church.
*MOW.
Cairo Marriage.
Next Wednesday at Cairo there will
be united in marriage Miss Pearl
Hartman Halley, of that city, and
Mr. Harry Nelon, of St. Louis. Al-
ter the ceremony the couple go for
their bridal tour that ends with ar-
rival the middle of this 'month at the
Future Great where they will inailke
their home.
The bride is a member of a promi-
nent Egyptian City family, and quite
a beautiful girl of accomplishments.
Mr. Nelon is the former resident
of this city who was connected with
hold its first session of the fall at the Gregory vinegar works: Now he
which time they will also, like the travels out of St. Louis for the
otlier social b9d.ieg,liDe their I Clarksdale Cider company ,
'Harrison-Young.
Miss Nellie Harrison and Mr. Chas.
Young will be united in bonds of wed
lock next Wednesday at the St. Fran-
cis de Sales parsonage, the ceremony
being performed by Rev. Father Jan-
sen.
The young lady is a sweet and dain
this city on the Cairo pike
The groom is connected in a cleri-
cal capacity with the J. A. Williams
mercantile establishment, and a fine
young man thought well of by every-
body.
After the wedding the couple and
their friends will be entertained with
a sumptuous bridal dinner at the
groom's mother's on West Broadway.
ttsftislWe
Coming Wedding.
Miss Lelia Brown, of this city, and
Mr. Gus Rouff, of the county, will be
united in marriage next Wednesday
at the home of the bride out near the
city limits on the Mayfield road.
The young lady is the pretty and
well known sister-in-law of Mr.
Thomas Scopes, the esteemed Illinois
Central _railroad attache. She is very
popular with everybody.
The groom is the enterprising and
prosperous truck gardener who re-
The Great) Buc s
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MOST SUCCESSFUL REVIVAL
LATELY HELD IN, CALLO--
WAY COUNTY.
Fulton Raises Quarantine—Murderer
Arrested here Bonded at May-
field—Aged Couple Wed.
The residence of Marshall Slayden,
a mile from Hickman, was destroyed
by fire last Tiosday. The loss was
almost total on the house and con-
tents with some $1,too insurance.
Harry Everman, of Morgantown,
Ky., is making a strong effort to es-
tablish water works at Smithland.
Everman is asking for a franchise.
Some one broke a window in ale
business house of Ernest Reid at
Hickman. He procurred bloodhounds
from Detective Hawkins from Milan,
Tenn., and the thief was followed
without any delay. A negro who gave
the name of Tom Perkins was soon
'
overtaken on the highway near Hick-
man and arrested. While nothing
was found on him—to indicate he was
the fellow who broke the window of
the Reid establishment, he proved to
be wanted at Friars Point, Miss., on
a more serious charge and he will be
delivered there.
The Carlisle Manufacturing com-
pany of Bardwell, through attorneys,
have filed suit for $1o,000 against the
Illinois Central railroad for damages.
Several weeks ago the plant of the
company caught fire from a spark,
it is alleged, from an engine of the
road, and hence the suit.
Monday last at Bardwell Joseph
0. King, aged 67, arid Mrs. Judie
Calvert, both of Arlington, were unit-
ed in marriage, Rev. W. D. Pickins,
of the Methodist church, officiating.
This venture is Mr. King's fourth
one and Mks. King's third one. The
couple will live at Arlington, where
both are well known and respected.
The general store of Travis Bros.,
which was also the postoffice, at
Heightr, Marshall county, was burned
a few nights ago. The loss, principal
ly with the Messrs. Travis, was
with no insurance. Cause of the fire
unknown.
TUESDAY THE FIRST REGULAR
DAY FOR VOTERS TO
ENROLL.
The Commissioners Intend to En..
force the Law Relative to Poll
Officers Not Serving,
Wm. Moore, commonly known as
"Judge," died at the home of his
father, Isaac Moore, near Bardwell,
last Tuesday night. The deceased
was well known and highly respected.
He died of fever after a six weeks'
illness.
Mrs. Walter I. Powell, of Water
Valley, was sent to the asylum after
a trial in Mayfield Friday. She is
63 years of age and without any chil-
dren.
Fulton has raised her yellow fever
quarantine, effective last night. Con-
sidering the very loose way in which
the quarantine was conducted and the
looser way in which Fultqn issued
health certificates, the quarantine at
that place was equally as unreason-
able as the quarantine at Cairo.
The Cairo Commercial club is nest
only boosting the proposed branch
railroad from that place to Thebes,
declaring it a certainty, but is boast-
ing of having definitely secured sev-
eral large industries which will be in
operation within the next six months.
A $too,000 saw mill, a big powder
plant, etc., are among the claimed ad-
ditions in the way of industries.
Ringling's big circus is to be in
Cairo on October 21st.
Drs. Egan and Palmer, of the Illi-
nois state board of health, seem dis-
posed to choke Cairo to death, so to
speak. They have decided, as ridicu-
lous as it will appear to all thinking
people, that Cairo must tighten in-
stead of loosen her quarantine regu-
lations. The contention is made that
the danger was never so great as
now. How some people do love to
suck a public teat when they once
get hold of one.
Max Smith, aged 26 years, while at
work in his father's mill, a few miles
south of Hickman, last Monday acci-
dentally fell upon a running saw and
had his left arm severed just above
the hand.
'Hickman county a few days since
sent eight men to the Eddyville pen-
itentiary. Two of the prisoners were
murderers and they got five and
twelve years respectively.
Walter McCain, recently arrested
in Paducah, charged with killing a
brother and another man in a row
near Lynnville, Graves county, sever-
al months since, has been released
from the Mayfield jail having given
bond in the sum of $5,000. His ap-
pearance as set for the November
term of *e Graves county circuit
court.
'Mks. A. A'. 13ondurant, of Cairo,
being called to the bedside of her lit-
tle daughter, who was suffering with
nettle rash, secured what she thought
was a bathing lotion which had been
. Next Tuesday is the first registra-
tion °day, at which time the precinct
officer chosen by the election com-
missioners will be at their respective
precincts to let every voter register.,
Those who do not register cannot par
ticipate in the coming regular elec-
tion, neither can they vote at the
primaries held by the democratic par-
ty previous to the next registration.
This year the election commission-
ers intend rigidly enforcing the sec-
tion oso of the state election law
which gives the commissioners author
ity to assess a fine of from $25 to
$500 against any person who refuses
to „serve as an election officer, with-D
out being excused by the commission-
ers. This provision has been in the
law for many years, but heretofore
the commissioners have not'strictly,
abided by same, and as a result some
parties chosen as precinct officers
have disregarded the selection to
come there and serve, therefore trou-
ble has always been had in getting
officers for some of the precincts reg-
istration and election day.
A week or two ago the county*
commissioners selected the officers
who are to Ferve at every precinct.,
Ample time was given everybody,
chosen in which to let the commis-
sioners know they were unable to
serve. To all of these the commis-
sioners excused and selected new ones
in their place, provided those desiring
release informed the commissioners
of their desire before Sheriff Potter
took the revised list and notified ev-
ery precinct officer that he had been
chosen for that place. Now no other
precinct officer will be excused, be-
cause the sheriff has already notified
those named, it would mean the her-
if would have to keep busy for days
notifying the new officers named
Then these latter may want to be ex-
dertfrom serving and others becuse
The commissioners are determined
to enforce the law which applies to
all alike, and will fine every officer
chosen who does not appear at his
precinct Tuesdday to help hold the
registration. Some of the officers
have been trying to get excused, and
being refused have stated point blank
that they will positively not serve
As to this it will be seen whether
they serve of get the finer
Republicans Gather.
Tomorrow a4erneon at 2 o'clocL
at the county c3urt house, the re
licans of the city hold their mass cosi-
vention for the purpose of choosing
nominees for the municipal places to
be tilled next November at the regu-
lar election. Right after the city con-
vention is held tomorrow afternoon,
the county convention will be called
into session, and nominees chosen
for the county positions.
The "leaders" of the republican
party have been holding secret cau-
cuses every few nights for several
weeks past, and it is thought every-
thing has been arranged for the tick-
et to be nominated at both gatherings
tomorrow. The conventions are of
very little interest to the white peo-
ple, 75 per cent of the participants
always being negroes.
prepared for this use, but instead got
a bottle of carbolic acid which she
used. The child complained much at
the time, but the mother thought she
would soen get quiet and kft her
side. Later hearing the child moan-
ing the mother went to her and found
that she was not only badly burned
on the lower limbs, where the car-
bolic arid had been used, but was un-
conscious. Prompt attention was
given her and after an hour she was
revived, but her condition was re-
garded as serious for some time. Dr.
Bondurant was abed at the time very
ill and the excitement over the con-
dition of the child made him so much
worse that he has since been in a
very precarious condition.
A most sucessful revival has just
been closed at Coldwater, in Callo-
way county, which was conducted by
Rev. A. H. Dulaney assisted by Rev.
A. C. Holder. There were 126 con-
versions, the people 4-ing stirred re-
ligiously af perhaps never before.
W. B. Nichols is a candidate for
police judge of Wickliffe to fill a
vacancy caused by death. '
Answered.
"Why are you yawning" inquired
the landlady of little Johny at the
table.
"1 always yawn when I'm hungry.
•
-
was the reply.
"But—what do you do when you
are sleepy?"
"Go to bed."—New York times.
Recklessness.
"Bahbleton is very fond of criticis-
ing his neighbors, isn't he?"
"Yes, he indulge* in an extravagant
use of projectiles for a person resid-
ing in a conservatory."—Puck.
Litie 40.
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(Cincinnati Enquirer.)
There is no older qdestiou, nor one
rsigarel to which men have, alwals
more widely differed, than the degree
to which luck, or fate, or blind chance
enters into and determines human af-
fairs. It on the one hand we are to
believe that we live under a system
of inflexible laws, that every effect is
the natural and inevitable result of
antecedent causes, which could. not
fiave worked out otherwise, it would
appear that there is no such thing as
chance. And therefore tile constitu-
tion of things is studied, and the on-
going of events analyzed and under-
stood, the more evident it teems
that such must be the case. Were
any part of our globe freed from the
law of gravitation the easth -would be
Thrown from its orbit and confusion
spread to the confines of the exist-
ing order. If there is law in the un-
iverse at all, it must be all pervasive
and invariable, or it would nct be
law. Any departure from it would
give us chaos instead of cosmos, and
we should be loft -Ibith no basis for
logical thought or rational action.
There are, on the other hand, in
spite of this cynclusion, to which we
are forced,Nbifigs constantly happen-
ing in our fifes which appear to
make us the sport of circumstances,
seemingly pp fortuitotfs and trivial, so
wholly unrelated to anything that
seems to have any connection with us,
that illtey are purely matter of chance
as the result of throwing dice. Two
armies are confrontiug each other
ready for battle. Meantime their
governments have been engaged in
negotiations for peace, and have
agreed on terms. 'There is but a sin-
gle wire reaching either headquar-
ters, and a half hour before the uses-
sage directing the commanding gen-
erals to withdraw from their posi
tions is sent a violent storm breaks
down tbe telegraph lines, and the
message falls to get through. Battle
is joined and thousands are killed
and wounded. This is an illustration
Of what might easily happen, and of
just the sort of thing that constant-
ly does happen, to control our lives
and destinies. Thompson, the poet,
speaks of
"A tricky chance nil off 'decides the
fate of mighty monarchs."\
Take an individual case; a mat on
his way to a steamer is stopped by a
jam of vehicles in some crowded
thoroughfare, and the shiPsails with-
out hilts and is lost with aW on board
—just that has happened. W.hat ,sav-
ed his life? A special interposition of
Providence, the working out of some
unknown law, or an accidental detay
—in other words, pure luck? Such
things are constantly occurring, af-
fecting not only the important events
and crises of life, but all the minor
everyday happenings, which give tex-
Vaire and Color to our existence and
bring us success or failure, happiness
br misery.
So prevalent is this idea that we
*e controlled by blind chance that
various objects and times have come
in popular estimation to be associat-
ed with it, and to signify whether it
be of a favorable or unfavorable na-
ture. Volumes would fail to tell the
vast number of beliefs which have
grown up based presumably on some
experience of observation of trivial
happenings, which bring good or bad
Incjo or of auspicious or inauspicious
times and conditions for entering up-
on enterprises or undertaking jour-
neys Among the ancients a class
known a..1 augurs,existed, supposed to
be wise in 'these matters, who inter-
preted sucti indications and gave ad-
vice to the uninitiated. Later witches
;e
ll gypsies have been supposed to
ssess the same power, and in China
today the priests still exercise and di-
rect the time and method of every im-
portant undertaking.
*Milton's angels reasoned of
"Fixed fate, free will, foreknowledge
absolute,
'And found no end, in wandering
Mazes lost."
And it cannot be said that we have
advanced much beyond them.
The universal expression of the
!Ash "Go luck to you." on parting.
and of thA toast, "Here's luck," in-
dicate how far reaching an element
luck is thought to be in life, and
iberl seems to be a great deal to jus-
tify the belief that individuals are
pursued and held down by bad luck,
or favored and advanced by its oppo-
site. How often do we hear it said,
"He an unlucky devil," or "he is a
lucky fellow." Fortune smiles on
some and towers favors ' on them
from auspicious birth to happy old
age. For otAers she seems to have
only kicks and fsowns, and
"All the voyage of their live.* •
Is hound in shallows and in mis-
eries." ?,
Men still differ widely at to how
far the human willsmayfovercome bad
luck and adverse fate. Some drift
hopelessly with the tide, and attribute
all their ilis to the inevitable. Others
seem to rise superior to it.
The poets as a rute are on'tfle side
qf a guiding power and the control
of the human will. Pope finds
"All chagce, direction, which thou
• caniit not see."
Shakespeare says:
"Men at some• time arc masters of
their fate;
The fault, dear iBrutut, is not in our
stars,
'nut in ourselves that we are tinder-
o,, e s trtschance, aPOY
\nd breasts the blowsilhof circum-
stance."
And finally Campbell tells us that
"To bear, is to conquer our fate."
poets.
us try to believe with the
TO RENEW FIGHT FOR
LOWER GAS RATE.
•
Mayor Dunne, of Chicago, Plana Get-
ting the Price Lowered.
Chicago, Sept. a.—The city is to
renew; the fight for a lower gas rate.
Mayor Dunne will summon the offic-
ials of the People's Gas Light and
Coke company for a conference at
which he will deliver an ultimatum
to the corporation that if it expects
any further privileges from the mun-
icipality it will have to lower its
prices to consumers. ,
This action was decided upon yes-
terday in a conference between May-
or Dunne and Commitsioner of Pub-
lic Works Patterson, in which Mr.
Patterson reported the result of his
consultation with James P. Meagh-
er, legal representative of the gas
corporation, in relation to the connec-
tions with the Northwestern Gas
Light and Coke company.
The commissioner advised that a
message be sent to the council to
force the lowering of the gat ,rates,
but Mayor Dunne decided to first
confer with the gas officials and re-
port the result to the council for ac-
tion.
*In the conference between Ikrr.
Meagher and Commissioner Patter-
son the gas representative admitted
the connections with the outside com-
panies on the northern limits of the
city and in Cicero. When a lawsuit
was suggested to determine the right
of the company to do so he favored
a compromise.
The city may make a determined
stand for 75scent gas, and if the com-
pany refuses to lower the rate the
irowortation of gas from outside com-
panies will be prohibited and the
company will be denied any special
privileges which it may seek. The
gas officials may recognize that the
city has the company at a disadvan-
tage and that a compromise giving
cheaper gas to the public may be the
best.
THREW BODY TO SHARKS.
7/011-"Tatives of the New Hebrides
ki• cigprdered English Trader.
Victoria, B. C., Sept. ao.—From the
New-Hebrides news was received by
the Mhowera yesterday of an attack
by natives upon a French punitive ex-
pedition sent to punish the blacks
,for• 'outrageous action against the
"white settlers and several murders at
Bullies, on Malleco island. The
French warship Muerthe landed a
party of marines, who arrested three
chiefs. As the party took their cap-
tives from the village a shot °fired
from ambush killed one marine gun-
ner. The party then attacked the
villige, dispersing the natives and
kilbng four men. The landing party
burned the village and returned to the
bay where it was again fired upon and
a marine wounded. The dead marine
was 'buried at Port Sandwich with
military honors. The natives alleged
that the murderers of Capt. Richasq
Pentecost and s'it members of the
trader Petrel, were taken to Noumea.
They were the ring leaders of a par-
ty which tied Capt. Pentecost to a
tree and cast spears into his body,
and while he was still conscious threw
him into shark-infested waters and
danced while the monsters tore his
body to pieces.
UNITED STATES THEIR MODEL
Russian Douma Will Resemble First
American Congress.
St. Petersburg, Sept. N.—Prince
Belgeroulcoff. who tracer his descent
from the ancient house of Rurik, said
today: "The moderation, discipline,
honesty, wisdom and public spirit
characterizing the Moscow congress
of Zemirtvos and municipalities dis-
prove the czar's fears and the bureau-
cratic claim that the country is not:
yet ripe for representative govern-
ment. All classes and nationalities
in the empire are represented here.'
Many Mushiks walked ioo miles, re-
fusing to accept railroad passes.
Poles, Jews and Russians are equally
patriotic.
"No saloonkeepers, professional
politicians or lobbyists are members
of the congress, most of the delegates
being men who *ill belong to the
future Douma. These things indicate
that the Doinns, will be superior to
the parliaments of Europe. It will re-
semble.the first Philadelphia con-
gress. Russia, the most democratic
country in the world, is like the Unit-
ed 'States befoire• the reign of the
great corporations. The United States
is our model."
Cheap Excogion to St. Louis.
On Moratiasl, October 2, TOrtt, a
special train will leave Paducah Un-
ion depot and run via Cairo to St.
Louis, arriving there about p. m.
Fare for the round trip $3. Tick-
ets will be good returning oh all reg-
ular trains to and including trains
leaving St. Louis Union station Fri-
day, October 6, too5.
J. T. DONOVAN. Agent, Paducah,
G. C. WARFIELD, T. A.
Union Depot.
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A certain merchant of. Baltimore,
who is well known for his philanthro-
pic spirit, was approached one day by
an Irishman, formerly in his employ,
who made a touching appeal for fin-
ancial assistance. Said he:
"I trust, sor, that ye'll find it con-
venient to help a poor man whose
house an' everything in it was burned
down last week, soi."
The merchant, although he gives
with a free hand, exercises consider-
able caution in his philanthropy, so
he asked:
"Have you any papers or certifi-
cates to show that you have lest ev-
erything by fire, as you say?"
The Irishnlan scratched his head as
if bewildered. Finally he replied:
"I did have a certificate to that ef-
fect, sor, signed by a notary, but un-
fortunately, sor, it was burned up
with the rest of me effects."
YELLOW JACK HIS SUBJECT.
Not Yellow Peril of Which Emperor
William Spoke.
Berlin, Sept. a.—Count Inouye, the
Japanese minister to Berlin, has re-
quested and received from Chancellor
Von Buelow an explanation of the
kaiser's alleged remarks on the sub-
ject of the "yellow peril" to a party
of American congressman who were
received by him. Count'Inouye has
returned from a visit to the imperial
chancellor at Baden-Baden satisfied
that the kaiser did not speak of the
"yellow peril," but simply chatted
with the Americans about the "Yel-
low Jack" at New Orleans.
The indiscretion of Representative
McNairy, of Massachusetts in quot-
ing the emperor as he did is stated in
court circles as likely to make it ex-
tremely difficult henceforth for Amer-
icans to sec'ure audiences with the
kaiser.
Protecting the Ballot.
(Nashville Banner.)
The value of publicity as a means
of deterring and preventing corpora-
tion wrongdoing and election frauds
is becoming more apparent to the
public, and there is a growing demand
for frank and open dealing in all
matters that affect the public inter-
ests. The Banner has suggested that
for the promotion of fair and honest
elections there should be state and
Federal laws requiring not only can-
didates, but party committees as well,
to make itemized publications of their
campaign expenditures and that cam-
paign committees should also make
sworn public itemized statements of
their receipts as well as of their, -
penditnres. The Brooklyn If
takes a similar position. ,Sals
Eagle:
"Contributions by state
-chartered
corporations to political committees,
or to affect legislation, or to promote
or to.prevent the election of catulis
dates. should be made lark forfeits
ure of their charters. The sums
which party committees or candi-
dates should be allowed to contrib-
ute should, as far as possible, be set
forth by law. Itemized publicity
should be required from every politi-
cal committee and from every candi-
date. To exceed the amou- • prescrib-
ed should work revocafon of the
charter _of ecirporations and kiss of
office to candidates declared "elect-
ed"
They have laws of this nature in
Great Britain for protecting the pur;
ity of the ballot. Says the Eagle:
"In Great Britain, when a parlia-
mentary election in a district has
been carried by corruption or when
the sum alloaed by law ot commit-
tees or to candidates is exceeded, the
elected man is not seated, and to the
defated man is given his place. The
district itself is deprived of represen-
tation during the life of the parlia-
ment chosen. The punishment of the
constituency is more effective than New York, Sept.. 39.--A bomb filled
the prosecution of individuals or the a quantity nfwith both dynamite and
rown at the
to be. And the investigation of all
trial of contested elections was found inflammable oil wealth
election contests or accusations is
made by the courts, who report their
irreversible findings to the house of
commons, and not by the house of
commons itself. The fact is wea
forth study under existing circirle-
stances here.
•
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An elegant line of imported cloths
and suiting' for Fall and Winter.
Mahe your selections now and
avoid the rush.
DICKE 42b BLACK
MERCHANT TAILORS.
516 Broadway, Opp. Fraternity Bid.
Dr. Childress
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(Martha Gilbert Dixon.)
I wanted you when skies were red.
And now the sky is gray;
I thought of you when shadows fled--
Now falls the end of day.
I called you when the hills were flame
And now the hills are bare;
I sought you when snowflakes came.
And now the swallows pair!
BOMB THROWN IN
NEW YORK CITY
Police Ascribe It To Black Iii;n11
Society—Heavy Explosion.
Remarkable Lunar Rainbow.,
(Scientific American )
I recall many lunar rainbows dur-
ing the half century since I was an
observant boy, and, if memory serves
me, one double lunar rainbow. But
the most perfect of these bows that I
recall I saw on the edge of Darling-
ton, S C. I was in a road leading
north, with extensive fields east and
west, hence my opportunity.
The full moon had just risen above
the tops of the distant woods and the
bow in the west was perfect. The
span of the bow was materially less
than the span of a sun rainbow, but
its depth. qr thickness, was pnopor-
tionately much greater. The rainbow
colors were distinct, but pale, as if
the arch were built of pale mother-of-
pearl, and they changed and faded
less rapidly than the sun rainbows
I have seen.
When in cams) on John's Island. S.
C.. saw a brilliant sun rainbow with
one foot of the arch so near we
could stand at it, or pass behind and
in front. of it, lint we did not "dig
for gold."
rear of a crowded tenement house at
Eighth avenue tnd One Hundred and
Forty-third street early today. •
More than a score of persons., who
were sleeping at the OM*. were hurl-
ed from their beds by the explosicn,
and two of ,them were carried froth
the bowie unconscious. Within a
minute after the explosion flames
had nearly enveloped the rear walls
of the tenement house.
The polic'e believe that "Black
Hand" Italian assassins threw the
bomb. The object of the attack was
the rear door of an Italian barber
shop on the ground floor.
Veiled Prophet—St Louis.
For the above occasion the Illinois
Central Railroad company will sell
tickets from Paducah to St. Louis and
return orrOctober 3rd for $5.35 for
the round trip, good returning ono'
October 6th.
J. T. DONOVAN, Aunt,
Padocah, Ky.
G. C. WARFIELD,
T. A., Union Depot.
Low Rates to California.
From September 15, to October 31.
the Illinois Central Railroad com-
pany will All ont-way second-claSs
tickets to San Francisco, Los Anglo
l's, San Diego, Cal., for $3300. 4111
J. T Donovan, Agt. Paducah, Ky.'
G. C. Wavfield, T. A.., Union Depot.
W. Mike Geo. W. Oliver.
Benton, Ky. Paducah, Ky,
Than B. McGregory,
Benton, Ky.
•
St. Louis and Pçnnessee River Pack-
et company—thd cheapesT and best
excursion out of Paducah.
$8.00 for the Round
Trip to lennessee river
and return.
It is a hip of plessure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
good rooms, etc. Boats leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m.
For other information apply to Jaa.
Koger, superintendent; Frank L.
Brown, &goat
NOTICE/
Highest price paid fife second-hand
Stoves ar2d
Ftirtqinire.
Buy anything and sell everything.
sib-aao Court street. Old phone 1316.
OLIVER, OLIVER Clem Fraasioli.
mcGREGoR
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear bask
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
Roam 114 Fraternity Building.
Now Phone sr4. Old Phone 303.
Paducah
Steam Dye Works
If you want your clothes cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Rose, so South Third street I have
the nicest line cf samples for tints
in the city. Suits made to order.
A. S. DABNEY
--DE NTIS T—
Trueheart Building.
DR ROBT. J. RIVERS
Boo N6i14111 FIFTH STREET
Both Phonies ass
Office hours 8 to to a. a., I to 31
p.m. and 7 to is p. m.
0. D. Schmidt,
Architect and SuperbCsandent.
401 Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 496 Red.; New Phone sa.
Moving wagon in connection.
J. K. HENDRICK. J. G. MILLER
WM. MARBLE.
Hendi-ick, .Miller
and Marble.
LAWYERS
Rooms 2, a and 3 Register Build-
ing, 523 To Broadway.
Practice in all the courts of the
state. Both phones
E. H. PURYEAR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Reema s and 6 Register Buddinig.
5s3 I-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
New Phone 490.
SPECIALTIES:
Akieftocting of Title.,
Insurance, Corporation and
Real Estate Law.
G. C. DIUGUID,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW!
isç 1-s North Fourth Street. Upstairs
Commercial and Co-operstive
Business a Specialty.
7. B. harrison,
CITY ATTORNEY ,
Attorney-at-Law.
loses ROOM 13 and te Columbia Building
Paducah, &Mucky. Old Phone too.
S. W. Arnold FLOURNOY & REED
The real estate agent*, has Srmssia
worth of city property far sale and
thirty-five farms; also three Wes. Rooms so. II and la• dohanbia
Homes for rent. PADUCAH, KY.Telephone, o Ms.
J. C. Islournoy Cecil Rena
Taylor & Lucas,
LAWYERS.
Both Phones iris—Rooms 203 and sos
Fratority Building.
ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
Attorney-at
-Law.
Room No. 5, Colombia Building.
.11•11••••116-. 
Dr. B. B. Griffith
TRIYEHEART BUILDING.
Both phone sail at the office, both
phones 240 at resident. Office hours
7 to g a. in.; ito 3 p. m, 7 to 9 p. M.
11 .1. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 1ao NORTH FIIPTH
TELEPHONES
so. Mos ass
Ow rARKIA
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
PADUCAH. KY.
Practice.
ro Frarnity Building.
o Park 'fd'g, Mayfield Ky.
*be for THE REGISTER.
LAWYERS
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
—LAWYER—
Will practice in all courts of Km..
tacky and Illinois.
D. Sidiley Smith
DENTIST.
Office over Globe Bank and Trust
Co., 306 Broadway.
DR. W. C EUBANKS.
(Homeopathist.)
Office, 3o6 Broadway—Phone 110.
Residence, Big Broadway.
Phone 149.
Office phone 251, Reeldoncs phone 474
Vernon Blythe
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Rooms 204-6 Fraternity Building.
Dr. J. T. GILBERT
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Phone z96, 400 1-2 Broadway,
PADUCAH, KY.
Dry Hot Air Bathe given whets is.
ideated.
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